New Librarian Journey Map

New Members Round Table

This journey is for the new librarian starting out in the library industry. It has suggestions for Academic, Public, and School Librarians. Be sure to read the descriptions of the sessions to see which one is the best fit for you.

About New Members Round Table:
New Members Round Table is for people who are new to the field of librarianship. It is also for people who are new to TLA. Most NMRT members are people with 5 years or less as a librarian.

For more information contact:
Erin Jewell, Chair, NMRT 2023-24, mrserinjewell@gmail.com
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New Members Round Table

**Tuesday, April 16, 9:30 - 10:30 am**
I'm New Here: Making the Transition to an Academic Library Advocacy: The Importance of Leveraging Community

**Tuesday, April 16, 9:30 - 10:30 am**
Empowering Librarians as Leaders Using the Future Ready Librarian Framework

**Thursday, April 16, 11:00 - 12:00 pm**
Long-Term Planning is an Art, Not a Science Devices, Books, and Games, Oh My! An Assistive Technology Petting Zoo

**Tuesday, April 16, 11:00 am - 12:00 pm**
Getting It All Done: Time Management Strategies for Busy Librarians Renovating for the Missing Patron

**Tuesday, April 16, 9:30 - 10:30 am**
Empowering Librarians as Leaders Using the Future Ready Librarian Framework

**Wednesday, April 16, 2:00 - 5:00 pm**
Exhibit Hall Opening!

**Thursday, April 16, 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm**
Children’s Round Table Presents...The Ultimate Illustrator Sketch-Off!

**Friday, April 16, 5:15 - 6:45 pm**
Pub Trivia
Battledecks 2024
New Members Round Table

Tuesday, April 17, 8:15 - 9:15 am
General Session I - Leanne Morgan

Tuesday, April 17, 10:00 - 11:00 am
• Best Practices for Cataloging Comics and Graphic Novels
• Ask A Lawyer...
• Storytelling 101: How to Engage Audiences with Oral Storytelling

Thursday, April 17, 11:30 am - 12:30 pm
• Harnessing Data for Equity Mapping: A Public Library Case Study
• Innovative Ideas that work for School and Public Libraries
• Speed Mentoring

Wednesday, April 17, 1:30 - 2:30 pm
• Burnout and Vocational Awe in Libraries: The Things We Don’t Talk About
• Innovative Ideas that work for Academic and Special Libraries
• The Battle for the First Amendment: Why You Can’t Afford to Remain Neutral

Wednesday, April 17, 3:00 - 4:00 pm
• Academic Library Instruction Design 101: Back to Basics
• Yes for Success: Making the Right Ask for Fund and Friend Raising
• Navigating a Brand-New Public Library Facility

Wednesday, April 17, 4:00 - 5:00 pm
Exhibit Hall Hours 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
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#### New Members Round Table

**Thursday, April 18, 8:30 - 9:30 am**
- Yes, You Are a Leader!
- Beyond Book Challenges: A Practical Approach to Intellectual Freedom Advocacy

**Tuesday, April 18, 8:30 - 9:30 am**
Choose A Book List:
- Lone Star Reading List
- TAYSHAS Reading List
- Texas Topaz Nonfiction Gems for Kids and Teens

**Tuesday, April 18, 11:30 am - 12:30 pm**
- De-escalation: How to Safely Communicate During Challenging Interactions
- Ecosystem Progress: Impact on TLA Strategic Plan
- Texas Maverick Graphic Novel Reading List

**Wednesday, April 18 – 1:30 – 2:30 pm**
- Cool Jobs
- Against the Grain: Deconstructing Siloization in the Workplace
- Be Your Biggest Cheerleader: How to Record and Share your Triumphs
- TexShare and TexQuest Updates
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New Members Round Table

Thursday, April 18, 10:00 - 11:00 am
- Help Staff Achieve Career Success with an Interview Workshop at Your Library
- Data Makes the Difference!
- Overcoming Challenges in Creating a Spanish Language Collection
- Lived Experiences in Literature: The Importance of Authentic Disabled Perspectives

Choose A Book List:
- The Spirit of Texas (SPOT) Reading List
- Texas Picture Books and Early Reader Authors and Illustrators

Tuesday, April 18, 2:45 - 3:45 pm
- How to Have a Crucial Conversation Instead of a Confrontation
- Libros Recomendados: Presenting the Tejas Star Reading List
- Innovation Inspiration: Cool Technology from Texas Libraries

Friday, April 19, 4:00 pm and beyond
Exhibit Hall 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
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Friday, April 19, 8:30 - 9:30 am
• Book Bunches and Beyond: Building Book Communities on a Budget
• Create Your Own Easy, Pretty, and Free Signs!
• Bridge the Digital Divide with TSLAC’s New Office of Statewide Digital Opportunity
• Follow the Leader: Ignite Your Leadership Potential

Friday, April 19, 9:45 - 10:45 am
• Trust the Leap: A Declassified Survival Guide for Early Career Library Leaders
• Choose Your OER Adventure! Program Tools to Advance Your Initiative
• It’s a Marathon Not a Sprint: Pacing and Nurturing Yourself with Slow Librarianship

Friday, April 19, 11:00 am -12:00 pm
General Session III - George Takei

Exhibit Hall closed today